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Red Hill Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Companies: Destination Films, Hughes House Films, Wildheart Films, Wolf Creek Films, McMahon International Productions Director: Patrick Hughes Producers: Patrick Hughes, Al Clark Screenwriter: Patrick Hughes Director of Photography: Tim Hudson Film Editor: Patrick Hughes Production Designer: Enzo Iacono Genre: Australian western Duration: 94 minutes Cast: Ryan Kwanten, Steve Bisley, Tom E Lewis, Claire van der Boom, Kevin Harrington, Richard Sutherland, Cliff Ellen, Jada Alberts Year: 2010  Synopsis On his first day on duty at the small, isolated town of Red Hill, policeman Shane Cooper (Ryan Kwanten) loses his gun, rides a horse for the first time, learns about the panther living in the surrounding national park, and is caught up in the town’s panic over a prison escapee. Police inspector ‘Old Bill’ (Steve Bisley) leads the posse. At a roadblock, Shane stops a car that has been hijacked by the escapee, Jimmy Conway (Tom E Lewis), a local Aboriginal man imprisoned for killing his wife. After a standoff, Shane slips and falls over a cliff. Conway disables the town’s communications tower, and proceeds to eliminate the posse one by one. At the police station, he shoots Sergeant Barlow (Kevin Harrington). The local publican and another of the posse are killed, before Conway wounds local barber Slim (Christopher Davis). After a car chase, Conway shoots another gunman. Shane witnesses these events but manages to evade Conway. Back in town, Bill shoots the driver of a car, believing it to be Conway. It is Slim, who has been gagged and tied to the seat. Conway kills another of Bill’s men, and after a brief shootout, Bill escapes with his remaining two men. Shane appears, and is chased into the pub by Conway. He faints just as Conway prepares to kill him. Shane awakes to find himself tied up in the boot of a car. Through a bullet hole, Shane watches Conway grieving at a ruined house. Conway drags Shane out of the car, but instead of killing him, Conway leaves him tied up, and drives away. Shane escapes. Finding Barlow alive but terrified in the police station, Shane carries him to a barn where Bill and his men are hiding. Shane learns that Bill has not called for backup, and when the Inspector prevents him retrieving a satellite phone from Gleason’s (Cliff Ellen) farm to call for help, Shane pulls a gun. Bill knocks him out. Shane regains consciousness as a panther stalks into the barn and drags out Barlow’s body.  Shane frees himself, and rushes to Gleason’s farm where he finds the old man preparing to hang himself. Gleason tells Shane that Conway is innocent; Bill and a group of townspeople raped and murdered Conway’s wife Ellin (Jada Alberts), then framed him after he prevented the construction of a railway into the town by claiming it would traverse a sacred Aboriginal burial site. Gleason hangs himself. Bill and his men set a trap for Conway, but he kills the two men before surprising Bill and pinning him to the ground. Two men on horseback emerge out of nowhere, but as they prepare to shoot Conway and save Bill, Shane appears. One of the horsemen reaches for his gun, but Shane beats him to the draw and shoots both horsemen dead. Conway shoots Bill, and is immediately shot by arriving police reinforcements. As he dies, Conways speaks for the first time, telling Shane ‘We were going to have a boy’. High on a rocky outcrop, the panther surveys the bloody scene.  Critique 
After winning the Tropfest short film competition in 2001 with his film The Lighter, Victorian College of the Arts graduate Patrick Hughes went on to a successful career in advertising – he won a Gold Lion at the Cannes International Advertising Festival in 2009 – before returning to filmmaking to write, co-produce, direct and edit this highly impressive, low-budget genre film. With support from leading industry figures Al Clark (producer of The Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of the Desert, Stephan Elliott, 1994) and Greg McLean (whose horror film Wolf Creek (2005) is credited by some with kickstarting investors’ and agencies’ interest in genre films), Hughes raised the finance to shoot the film privately, before receiving completion funding from Screen Australia. After a successful screening at the 60th Berlin International Film Festival in February 2010, local and US distribution rights were sold to Sony Pictures Releasing.  
Red Hill hits all the classic western marks: a sheriff is shaved by a swarthy barber in an old gold-mining town; lawmen and cowboys gallop across stunning landscape; grizzled, weather-beaten mountain men prepare to defend their town from a fearful foe; a taciturn, wronged man returns to avenge an ancient crime; in a shootout on the dusty main street, gunmen hide behind barrels down side alleys, and fall to their deaths from rooftops. And yet despite the bizarre criticism of one reviewer who claimed that ‘the one thing that cripples the film is that it’s written, shot and produced by people who think generically’ (Hoskin 2010, p.14), this is far from being simply a ‘textbook western’ (Hoskin 2010, p.13) transported to the modern-day Victorian high country.   Both implicitly and explicitly, Red Hill engages, sometimes problematically, with Australian historical and contemporary issues in ways that invite critique and discussion. It should not be dismissed as an entertaining but ultimately insignificant genre film. Jimmy Conway’s story opens up the questions of frontier violence, contemporary racism, and the silences in local history, as well as issues around environmental protection and the economic future of once-thriving rural towns. There is also the nominal connection between Tom E. Lewis’s character in Red Hill and the character he played in The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith (Fred Schepisi, 1978), although the differences between these characters and narratives are more remarkable than their similarities. We first encounter Old Bill, the police inspector, giving a speech at a town hall meeting in which he passionately denounces environmentalists for causing the demise of the town’s mining and timber industries, and to rapturous applause pledges not to let the town die. It is eventually revealed that Bill and what appears to be every other man in the town conspired to murder Conway’s wife Ellin, and to frame Jimmy for her murder, in order to punish Conway for revealing the location of a sacred Aboriginal burial site that stopped a proposed railway development. The townspeople justify their actions to themselves as being in what they see as the best interests of their town; they are motivated by desire to ensure its survival and future prosperity. That is, they are motivated by a sense of community, albeit one which deliberately and violently excludes Indigenous Australians.  The film is also very much concerned with ‘the law’, or rather competing systems of law, codes of behaviour, custom, culture and tradition. This is apparent in the story of Jimmy Conway’s encounters with Old Bill and the townsfolk, although the opposition between attitudes to law and history – faithfulness and custodianship on one hand, versus corruption and manipulation on the other – is only fully revealed towards the end of the film. The film’s concern with competing attitudes to law is also apparent in the opposition between city cop Shane Cooper, and the town’s Inspector, Old Bill, who seems to have been hewn from the mountains that overlook Red Hill. Cooper’s preference for dialogue, negotiation and understanding over gunplay had earlier resulted in him being shot on duty by a young boy in the city. And finding himself several times in a Mexican standoff with Conway, and later with Old Bill, he cannot bring himself to pull the trigger. These events, and the fact that he has lost his gun at the start of the film, both signal his emasculation and illustrate how out of place he seems to be. How can he be a lawman – or a cowboy – without a gun? His wife underscores this connection: when Shane briefly returns home in the middle of the action to retrieve his weapon, she bids him a sleepy farewell ‘Be careful, cowboy’. Inspector Bill, by contrast, epitomises the law of the gun, believing himself to be not a servant of the law but its 
personification and expression. In the final climactic scene, as Shane finds himself once again in a Mexican standoff, Bill tells his would-be rescuers that Shane ‘doesn’t have the balls to pull the trigger’. Now complete, and in full possession of the facts behind Jimmy’s rampage, Shane unblinkingly shoots the two horsemen dead.  
Red Hill signposts its generic origins and proudly pays homage to the Western’s heritage in a variety of ways, most obviously in the name of its hero character. ‘Shane Cooper’ invokes both a classic of the genre (Shane, George Stevens 1953) and one of its most recognisable stars (Gary Cooper). The nod to Cooper is more particularly a nod to the character he plays and to the storyline of High Noon (Fred Zinnemann, 1952), although Red Hill’s Cooper is more the observer and mediator of the feud, while Old Bill is the object of the avenger’s ire. Red Hill invokes a range of other westerns, from High Plains Drifter (Clint Eastwood, 1973), and The Good, the Bad and the Ugly (Sergio Leone, 1966), to more contemporary classics like No Country for Old Men (Ethan Coen and Joel Coen, 2007).   But it would be a mistake to write the film off either as a ‘western-by-numbers’ or as a derivative homage to an imported form. There is plenty of play in the film with the codes and conventions of the genre, albeit never too much to alienate general audiences or aficionados. And as briefly outlined above, there are multiple points of connection to Australian cinema, local issues and histories. Together, these mark the film out as much more than a shallow imitation of the American western.  
- Ben Goldsmith 
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